MY NAME IS…………………………………….
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Testare clasa a V-a

Proba scrisă la limba engleză

I Read the story. Write words to complete the sentences about the story. You can use 1, 2, or 3 words.
(30 points)

A family holiday
Last year, Alex and his sister Sue went to the beach for their summer holiday. They enjoyed it very much. They
went swimming every day and they met other children who they played with. They loved their holiday. This
year, they didn’t go to the beach. Their parents took them to another country for their holiday. They went to a
village in the mountains. It was beautiful but Alex and Sue weren’t happy. “We want to go swimming. We want
to play games on the beach. I think this place is boring.”, said Alex.
Examples:
Alex and his sister went on a beach last ….. year…………. .
The children went swimming ……. every day………. on their holiday.
Questions:
1. This year the children went to …………………….……… in the mountains for their holiday.
2. The children wanted to go ……………………….….., but they couldn’t.
3. Alex thought the place was …………………………….. .

But on the third day of their holiday, they met a boy called Sam. Sam lived in the village and he knew all the
exciting places. They went to the cinema with Sam and to the village square where they played all day. In the
second week, they went swimming at the swimming pool. They started to enjoy their holiday very much.
4. They met Sam on the ………………..…..day.
5. Sam knew the exciting places because he ……………….………. in the village.
6. The children went swimming and ………………….……. in the village square.

On the last day of their holiday, the children didn’t want to go home. They cried. Their mum and dad said they
had to go. Alex and Sue wanted Sam to come home with them but Sam couldn’t go. He had to stay with his
family. He said “Don’t worry”. We can send emails. See you in a year!” and the children smiled. They were
happy that Sam was their new friend.
7. They cried because they didn’t want to ……………………… .
8. The children wanted …………………… to go with them.
9. Sam wanted to send ……………………… to the children.
10. The children were happy because Sam was their ……………….…….. .

II Read the stories in II A and II B. Choose a word from each yellow box. Write the correct word next to
the numbers 1 – 10. There is one example. (30 points)
II. A.
My name is Fred. I like computers, comic books and …..football…. . At the weekend, I like to play sport. I also
like to do things with my family and friends. Yesterday, my sister and I (1)………………… to the park and
played with Toto, our (2) …………..…. . At the park, there were other children that we knew. We played
games with them too. Today, my friend, John, and I (3) ……………….… our bikes down by the beach. We
went for swim and then came home to (4) ……………………. something because we were hungry. My mother
made us some lunch. We had a (5) ……………………. and some chips. It was very nice but my favourite food
is chicken and potatoes.
Example football
burger

walked

eat

homework

dog

rode jumped

milk

II. B.
Fred was an animal that lived in a zoo. Every morning, a man came to Fred’s house and washed him to make
him nice and clean. Then he gave Fred (6) ……………….…..to drink and some food. Sometimes he gave him
(7)………………………….……. to eat. Fred loved bananas and always wanted more. One day, the man didn’t
(8)………………….……the door and Fred quietly walked out.
The (9)…………………. in the town were very surprised! Fred saw a supermarket and went in. He saw lots of
bananas and started eating them. The man in the supermarket phoned the zoo. “Your elephant is eating the food
in our shop. Please come quickly.” But Fred started walking home to the zoo.
When he went back into his house again, he was tired but very (10) ………………………… . “I had an
exciting day,” Fred thought.
jeans

happy

water

waved

fruit

close

people

III Read the text. Choose the right words and write them on the lines. (30 points)
Pets
A lot of people like pets. Dogs and cats …….are… easy pets because they can eat the meat that we eat. But
some people (1)……………. pets like birds, lizards and fish. These pets are more difficult. They
(2)……………. Different food and different places to live in.
It is good for children to have pets. They can learn a lot (3)………………. animals. They can learn that some
animals like (4)…………………. fruit and vegetables and some animals like plants and grass. It is good to
have (5)……………….. pet.
Example is

were are

1.

has

have

had

2.

need

needs

3.

about

of

4.

ate

5.

an

needing
in

eats

eating

some

a

Animals and food
When people …..are ……….. hungry, they eat something. They can eat some fruit or a sandwich,
(1)…………… people often cook the food that they eat. They like to eat chicken and chips or pasta. But what
do animals eat? Well, animals don’t (2) ……………. their food. They eat food as they find (3) ……………. .
Some animals eat meat but many animals eat fruit and plants. Everyone knows that monkeys love bananas.
They love mangoes and coconuts, too. Other animals that eat fruit and plants are elephants. They are very big
animals but they (4)…………. eat meat. Birds love to eat fruit, too. They (5)…………..fruit because it is sweet.
Example is

am

are

1.

when

but

because

2.

make made

making

3.

him

it

4.

always

5.

like liked

them
never

often

liking
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